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Civil Society Platform in India Working on Promoting Governance Accountability to End Poverty and Social Exclusion
WNTA and SDGs

100 Hotspots
Geo-social tracking of SDGs for the economically and socially excluded communities with limited primary data ever collected on.

Civil Society SDG Report
Annual SDG report on progress on individual SDG goals and perspective of vulnerable communities by civil society networks and coalitions.

VNR 2020 Consultations
36 Sub-national and 16 National Consultations with 16 vulnerable (LNOB) communities. Input into India VNR 2020 and civil society report 2020.

Global Engagement
Engaging with international civil society platforms to collaborate and increase collective knowledge on SDGs. HLPF engagements.
‘LNOB’ and India

Need for disaggregated community-driven data for advocacy measures around vulnerable groups in India
Participatory Research

- REAL-TIME MONITORING WITH APP-BASED SURVEY
- FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS
- MAPPING GEOSPATIAL VULNERABILITIES
- COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING
‘100 Hotspots’: Select Findings
India VNR 2020 Engagement

- Women
- LGBTQIA+
- Adivasis
- Bonded Labour and Victims of human trafficking
- Migrants and Urban Poor
- Elderly
- Dalits
- People living with HIV
- Youth and adolescents
- Farmers
- Persons with disability
- Nomadic – Denotified Tribes
- Children
- North East Region
- Refugees
- Religious Minorities
The Global Partnership

GLOBAL MEMBER ORGANISATIONS

LEAD PARTNERS AT COUNTRY LEVEL